
Feature:
• Fast response when count 
• This meter use  reversible counter software uses a highly reliable logic design , do not mistake 

meter 
• Press Button to switch the step coefficient system , from 0.01 to 2.40   adjustable, display 

dynamic adaptation coefficient . Such as coefficient of 0.01, this    item   will display two digit 
after the decimal point , if the coefficient value of 0.10 , it   shows one digit after the decimal 
place . 

• Top Quality & High Performance, easy to operate 

• Hold the value when power off 

Specifications: 

        

ITEM Counter

Display Digit 0.56" 5-digits LED

Input Frequancy Range 0 - 10 KHz 

input signal / amplitude Dry contact、PNP、NPN、Pulse/3－30V

Input Resistance
100KΩ

Power supply 12-24V

Withstand voltage
AC2000V 1min Between the External terminal and the 

shell 

Anti-vibration
Vibration Frequency ：1－100HZ，Acceleration: 

50m/s2
X、Y、Z, each direction 5min X 10

Operating Temperature -30  - +70 (-22 - +158 )℃ ℃ ℉ ℉

Humidity 10－90% RH

Storage Temperature －40℃－＋80℃　(-40 - +176 )℉ ℉

Panel Dimensions(mm) 79X43X25（L×W×H)

Cut-out Dimensions (mm) 75X39.5（L×W  ）

 



 
Function Selection:
 
1. Coefficient set
   Press the " set" button to enter the stepper coefficient set , press "+" to modify   the value, press the "set" 
button to shift, the setting value must be from 0.01 to 2.40,
When the set value is "0.00" or is greater than 2.40, 0.01. For example: in meters per stepper a 2 cm, then 
set   the coefficient of 0.02 per step for a 20 cm, then set   the coefficient of 0.20 instrument will automatically 
handle decimal point location, such   as: coefficient for x.x0 displayed as 0000.0, the coefficient of x.00, 
displayed as 00000, the coefficient of x.xx is displayed as 000.00.

  
•  PIN Definition 

 

1:SIGNAL INPUT A
2: SIGNAL INPUT B
3: RESET
4: Power supply GND
5: Power Supply "+"

3.Input Connection
（Following is the connection sample for the "A" channel, "B" channel is the same with "A" ）：

Dry Contact NPN PNP Pulse

            
Signal Input 



 


